
How to review and verify your invoices in AOps: 

Go to the Animal Operations Tab > Billing > Invoices tab > invoice #  

 You can filter by End Date, Start Date, State or dollar amount of invoice. 

 

 

 

Click on the invoice number (INV#######) you wish to review.  You are now in the PI Review work space. 
You do not need to approve the invoice. 

You can filter charges by using the Filter drop down.  If there is more than 10 items on the invoice, you 
may change the number of items per page, up to 100 lines on the bottom right side. 

You can also go to the Source Column hyper-link and it will take you to the details for the services on 
this invoice or the census in that room. 

 

 



To view and print your invoices, see the highlighted below where it says “Invoice for 14-0045 6/1/2020-
7/1/2020”.  This is an excel spread sheets with 3 tabs at bottom for orders, per diems and services. 

 

 

Review invoice detail under your Protocol space: 

You can also review the detailed information under your protocol, for services and census billed.  This is 
where to review accounts on this protocol and PI’s associated with this protocol.  

 

 



Further down, in the Related Census Activity Sheets section, columns provide detailed information you 
will need to verify your charges.  The columns consist of Services, Census, Beginning Date, End Date, 
beginning census count, End census count, Facility/room, Total Care Days, the Per Diem Rate, the 
account #/budget #, and the total amount billed. 

CLick on the “edit Services” or “edit Census” for greater details.  These details provide cage card 
numbers, date of activations and deactivations of cages and detail of services requested. 

 

 

 

 

If you find any items that you believe are in error on your invoice, contact Animal Billing at 
billing@uw.edu with the following information: 

invoice number 

budget 

issue. 
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